
MINUTES OF SPECIAL TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
TOWN OF EAGLE MOUNTAIN

130 West Main, Suite H
Lehi, UT 84043
January 23,1998

The special Town Council Meeting was called to order at 8:32 p.m..

Councilmembers present: Mayor Debbie Hooge, Diane Bradshaw, Rob Bateman, Dan Valentine, Cyril
_Wa.tt __~~ _ ~ __

Also present: JelTY Kinghorn, Town Attorney, Janet Valentine, Town Recorder, Wayne Bradshaw, Scott
and Kristy Kirkland, John Jacob

1. CONSENT HEARING:

A. Consideration to enact a Temporary Zoning Ordinance within the Town of Eagle Mountain.

Dan Valentine asked if they were meeting legally.

Jerry Kinghorn, Town Attorney, said you can have an emergency meeting but you need to have a
reason.

Dan Valentine again asked if the meeting was legal.

Jerry Kinghorn asked the reason for the emergency.

Dan Valentine gave Jerry the ordinance to review.

Jerry Kinghorn said the reasons were good but there needs to be an emergency meeting. He said he
would try to go with this if they wanted to. Talked about 52-4-6 DCA. Talked about the problems.

John Jacob raised concerns about the legality of the meeting. He said there hadn't been a problem yet
and felt like the Council was creating one. He wanted to know why the Council was meeting.

Dan Valentine stated that 10-3-50Z is how the Council called the meeting.

Not for building permit.
Prohibit only new Class II Master Development Plan applications.
Development Code has so many areas that need to be fixed.
Potential for bad developments coming in.

Dan Valentine said this should be repealed the moment the Development Code is passed by the Town
Council. If we wait for the code to go through the process, we are going to see some problems; and
since the cat is out of the bag, developers will be coming in with applications immediately. We need
to protect the town. A moratorium is the best way to go.

Diane Bradshaw had questions for Jerry -letter verses moratorium.

Jerry Kinghorn said this comes from the idea that we will be legally bound, cited Western Land
Equities case, page 8, re: vesting. He said in his opinion they were not vesting and you can put
developers on notice that they aren't vested. Applications due in on Monday. No concept meeting has
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taken place. He said you can live with or without the moratorium. Chances are equal to a lawsuit.
Comfortable with the letter. Equal risk with moratorium or letter.

Rob Bateman asked if under the statute can we just adopt the last as a temporary code.

Jerry Kinghom responded that yes they could. It was done on September 30, 1997. It can be done
again. He said he was interested in other attomey's opinions.

Dan Valentine said he talked to Dave Church. Read letter.

Diane Bradshaw said this was a disservice to developers. With the letter they have a second guess
aboutwhat'sgoing to happen. _~ ~ _~___~_

Jerry Kinghom said he was concemed about bond anticipation with Walden Properties and preventing
Class II applications.

Rob Bateman said Provision #3 allows Class II permits in already master planned areas.

John Jacob, 9055 N. Creek Road, had some comments and questions. He wanted to know if the
decision on the moratorium would be good or bad. Said the White Ranch is for sale. He talked about
Saratoga Springs. He talked about Crossroad developing. He said Walden wants to stop a group in
our town with a lawsuit. He said the town's decision is important. He said the signal the town is
sending is that they are in trouble. He said Patterson changed everything that the town asked for.

Scott Kirkland, 65 N 920 E, Orem, wholeheartedly agreed that the Development Code has some
problems. He said they have labored as a Planing Commission to correct this. He said the time frame
of February 31'd is pretty close. He said the current code is ambiguous. He said he was not going to say
he was opposed to the moratorium. He said he would speak to the applicants. He said they had spent a
lot of money on Cedar Pass South since September. They had been threatened with a lawsuit by
another developer. He asked that the Council think about those developers that are doing things the
proper way.

Rob Bateman said that last year was Walden's year. It was his code. He said what stayed and went.
Rob said that with way the code read now someone could put a toxic waste dump next to a house. This
is why he felt like this was an emergency. He said John Jacob and Scott Kirkland will work with the
town because they are committed.

Cyril Watt talked about Patterson Construction developing in Alpine.

John Jacob responded that Alpine was unhappy with the way he built the houses. He said Patterson
had been in court many times.

Mayor Hooge asked if the notice provision had been signed.

JelTY Kinghom responded that it had and it changed the language that they will be under the new code
period. He said they were simplifying the code greatly.

Diane Bradshaw asked if the town was doing a disservice to developers.

JelTY Kinghom said much of the process can continue - the infrastructure, soil reports, financing.
With either approach they have to wait.

Scott Kirkland asked about Cedar Pass South and the letter.

Jerry Kinghorn said you have had your application in.
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Mayor Hooge talked about new applications only. The Council should not make assumptions on
density. That hasn't been decided on. She talked about a couple buying a lot because they couldn't
afford a house on a large lot. Batting 100 with the developers working with us. The code works with
the developers. Development Code has problems. She said she wasn't sure this was an emergency
meeting. She said it was not a good idea to do a moratorium. She preferred not to have to clean up
with the developer if a moratorium is in place.

Dan Valentine said a letter and moratorium are equal.

Jerry Kinghom responded that they are not the same.

Dan Valentine said he felt that when Dave Conine says an application is complete that's when vesting
occurred, A modified application does not constitute a new application. He said read paragraph four.
He said it needs to be fair. He said a letter could be more costly to the developer.

Jerry Kinghom said the developer knows the risks when he signs the notice.

John Jacob said he had some concems about the letter. He said without an expiration date on the letter
it could go on forever.

Rob Bateman said the one concem he had about the letter was that there were still some differences in
the Council's opinion of the code.

MOTION Diane Bradshaw moved to adjourn to Closed Executive Session for the
purpose ofdiscussing potential litigation. Cyril Watt seconded. Ayes: 5,
Nays: O.

Adjoumed to Closed Session at 10:00 p.m.

Adjoumed to Open Session at 10:50 p.m.

Dan Valentine said the need to enact something.

JelTY Kinghom directed Mayor Hooge and Staff to provide revision notice Monday moming.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved that by resolution ofTown Council all applications for
Class II and Master Development Applicants are given notice and sign notice
before application is accepted or given. Effective Monday morning, RatifY on
Tuesday, January 27, 1998. Diane Bradshaw seconded. , .

Rob Bateman said he felt comfortable about the decision.

Dan Valentine said the weight was offhis shoulders and onto 'JerryKinghorn,

Ayes: 5, Nays: O. Motion passed.

Date:---'---,L----'----=-----

The special Town Council Meeting of January 23, 1998, adjourned at 11:00 p.rn. .

APpmv«~~cG= ;
Mayor Robert E. Bateman

Note: Mayor Debbie Hooge was the Mayor of Eagle Mountain when this meeting took place. Mayor
Robert Bateman was the Mayor at the time the minutes of this meeting were approved.
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